Accelerator Project Implementation

1. We work with Caribbean Governments
   • Where are they now?
   • What is their climate-action destination?
   • What projects do they need to get there?

2. What makes it a CCSA project
   We add tangible value
   • By attracting the best brands and solutions
   • Innovatively working with donors
   • Creating economies of scale in the Caribbean

It fits under one or more of our focus areas
   • Resilient Infrastructure & Smart Cities
   • Electric Vehicles
   • Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency
   • Oceans & Agriculture
   • Innovative Financing

3. How we work with partners and suppliers
   • We find them or they find us
   • We weigh the pros and cons
   • We conduct due diligence
   • We match them with projects

4. How funding is determined
   The Financial Advisory Committee is consulted on a project by project basis, and the best blend of financing is suggested - This might be:
   • Grants
   • VC or Regional Funds
   • Debt for Nature Swaps or Blue Bonds
   • Impact investment
   • Low Interest Loans
   • Supplier financed
   • Other innovative financing model

5. Once a project is matched with suppliers and funders, it is deemed packaged
   • We define milestones and monitor the project through delivery
   • We remove roadblocks and provide support along the way

6. The end goal
   • A Climate-Smart Caribbean